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From the Acting Director
of CSAP...

What better time to invest in our
children's future than during the
elementary school years! Taking
steps to prevent the future use of
alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs
is one of the most effective ways
we can help youth reach their full
potential.
This resource guide is designed to
assist youteachers, parents,
prevention specialistsguide
children with healthy, positive
messages. Comic books, posters,
and t-shirts are just a few of the
encciting materials referenced in
this guide to capture the attention
and enthusiasm of elementary
youth. We at CSAP are committed
to these youngsters 100 percent,
and I know that by working
together we can raise an entire
generation strong and drug-free.

Vivian L. Smith, M.S.W.

MS421



The listing of materials or programs in this resource guide does not constitute or im-
ply endorsement by the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, the Public Health
Service, or the Department of Health and Human Services. The materials have been
reviewed for accuracy, appropriateness, and conformance with public health
principles.

This Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs Resource Guide was compiled from a vari-
ety of publications and data bases and represents the most current information to
date. It is not an all-inclusive listing of materials on this topic. This guide will be up-
dated regularly, and your comments or suggestions are welcome. To suggest informa-
tion or materials that might be included in updated editions, please write to the
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information (NCADI), P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.

Produced by the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information,
Karen Zuckerman, edito:'.

For further information on alcohol and other drugs, call 301-468-2600, 1-800-729-6686,
or TDD 1-800-487-4889.

Please feel free to be a "copy cat," and make all the copies you want. You
have our permission!
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Prevention Material for
Elementary Youth
Choosing Intervention
Strategies
Year: 1991
Format: Curriculum
Length: 51 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Health Care Providers,

Educators (K-12) and Rural
Availability: Department of Community

Health and Nutrition, University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO 80639;
303-351-2755

This curriculum is designed to address
several facets of intervention with chil-
dren of alcoholics and other students at
high-risk. While it was intended to be
used in rural school districts, the basic
information may be helpful for all com-
munities. The curriculum includes eight
sessions devised to identify, teach, and
intervene with youngsters at-risk. Ses-
sions contain handouts, overheads, and
activities.

Strengthening Families
Year: 1991

Format: Curriculum
Length: 51 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Health Care Providers,

Educators (K-12), and Rural
Setting: School and Rural
Availability: Department of Community

Health and Nutrition, University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO 80639;
303-351-2755

Elementary Youth
4

Family involvement is crucial for solv-
ing adolescent alcohol and other drug
problems. This curriculum contains
four sessions and is designed to assist
communities in understanding the im-
portance of family and developing
skills that will strengthen families. A list
of references and resources is also in-
cluded.

With a Healthy, Drug-Free Body

This attractive, 22 x 30 inch poster
shows Mc Gruff the crime dog and
points out how various body parts func-
tion when they are kept "healthy and
drug-free." The poster shows Mc Gruff
with a "sharp mind to think with,"
"clean lungs to breath air," and "active
muscles for playing sports." The poster
is an excellent addition to any class-
room.

Buzzy's Rebound: Fat Albert
and the Cosby Kids
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1989

Format: Comic Book
Length: 18 Pages

Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and
Prevention

Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: Home and School
Readability: Low Literacy
Inventory Number: PH232
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Availability: National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This eye-catching comic book features
the ever-popular Fat Albert gang and
conveys a no-use message regarding al-
cohol. Buzzy, a young basketball player
and friend of the Cosby kids, gets into
trouble with alcohol and learns through
his coach and school counselor about
the risks associated with the drug.

Helping Your Child Say "No" (A
Parent's Guide)/Ayudando a
Sus Hijos a Deckle No (Guia
para los Padres)
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1990
Format: Booklet
Length: 14 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Parents of ages 8-12
Setting: Community Organization and Home
Language: English and Spanish
Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PH283
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This bilingual booklet gives parents
practical information about alcohol and
other drugs and offers suggestions on
how to keep their children drug-free. It
explains how alcohol affects the body,
how to tell if their child has been drink-
ing, why children start to drink, and
how to help children refuse peer pres-
sure. A resource guide is also included.
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Drug Avengers
Year: 1988
Organization: U.S. Department of Education
Format: VHS Video
Length: 67 Minutes, 11 Sessions
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: School
Inventory No.: VHS17
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847 -2345;
1-800-729-6686

This video, targeted towards children
in first to sixth grades, looks at the issue
of alcohol and other diug use in an edu-
cational and innovative light. Three chil-
dren from the future travel back to the
20th century to take on the life-threaten-
ing problem of drug use. Each of the 10
animated programs emphasizes a differ-
ent message. A guide is included.

Learning to Live Drug Free
Organization: U.S. Department of Education
Year: 1990
Format: Curriculum
Length: 40 Sessions
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: AOD Prevention

Professionals and Educators (K-12)
Setting: Community Organization and

School
Readability: Average
Inventory Number: BKD51B
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This curriculum provides a flexible
framework for classroom-based preven-
tion efforts for kindergarten through

For further information, write to NCADI, P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847-2345



grade 12. It presents the stages of child
development as they relate to drug pre-
vention. Facts about drugs, suggested
lesson plans, tips on working with par-
ents and the community, and a resource
section are included. The curriculum in-
forms teachers how to integrate preven-
tion messages into their classroom pres-
entations.

Straight Up
Organization: KCET IV Public Television for

Southern and Central California
Year: 1988
Format: VHS Video
Length: 90 Minutes
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Educators, Elementary

Youth, and Youth at High-Risk
Setting: Home and School
Inventory Number: VHS18
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This videotape, targeted towards chil-
dren in grades four through six, con-
tains six 15-minute episodes that dis-
cuss the risks associated with drugs.
Academy award-winning actor Lou
Gossett Jr., as Cosmo, takes a boy
named Ben on a journey in the fate ele-
vator. Ben's travels teach him valuable
lessons about why drugs are harmful
and how to refuse them. A guide is also
available.

Take Pride in What's Inside with
... The Insiders: The Tobacco
Temptation
Year: 1991
Format: Comic Book
Length: 17 Pages
Topic: Tobacco and Prevention
Target Audience: Educators (1-6) and

Elementary Youth
Setting: Home and School
Readability: Low Literacy
Availability: Syndistar, Inc., 125 Mallard

Street, St. Rose, LA 70087-9471;
1-800-841-9532

In this comic book Alpha the robot
teaches kids to "Take pride in what you
put inside." He shows kids why smok-
ing cigarettes or using other tobacco
products is an unhealthy decision. The
influence that parents, advertising, and
peers-have on kids is discussed, and
facts about the physical effects of ciga-
rette smoking are mentioned.

Fast Forward Future
Organization: Weston Woods Institute
Organization: U.S. Department of Education
Year: 1993
Format: Classroom Material
Length: 23 Pages
Topic: Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: School
Readability: Easy
Inventory No.: VHS16
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This entertaining video is designed for
children in grades four through six. Ac-
tor Richard Kiley, as Mentor, takes three
elementary school students on a myste-
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rious trip to the future with the Fast For-
ward machine. This ingenious contrap-
don allows the-students to see what will
happen if they use drugs and what will
happen if they remain drug free. A
guide is available.

Twee, Fiddle, and Huff/Tina,
Jose y Juan
Year: 1991
Format: Coloring Book
Length: 25 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: Community Organization and

School
Language: English and Spanish
Readability: Low Literacy
Availability: Johnson Institute, 7205 Ohms

Lane, Minneapolis, MN 55439;
1-800-231-5165

This coloring/story book looks into
the lives of three characters, called
"Woolums," who are living in homes
where there is alcoholism or other drug
dependencies. Woolums share their
fears and sad feelings and then find a
grownup to talk to for help. Th,-, book,
available in English and Spanish, is de-
signed to help young children of sub-
stance abusing parents cope with the
problems at home and find the neces-
sary support.

Safe Spaces: Drug and Alcohol
Prevention Education for
Special Needs and Drug
Exposed K-2 Children
Organization: Project Healthy Choices, Bank

Street College of Education
Year: 1992

Organization: U.S. Department of Education

Format: VHS Video
Length: 27 Minutes
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Educators (K-2) and

Elementary Youth
Setting: School
Readability: Average
Availability: Call National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information at
1-800-729-6686 for the Center nearest you.

This training video provides informa-
tion for educators, parents, and preven-
tion specialists who work with special
needs and drug exposed children. The
video discusses how these children are
at risk for developing an alcohol or
other drug problem and how it is neces-
sary to create "safe spaces" for them to
grow. Part one of the video addresses
awareness, skills, and practice; part two
discusses early intervention and family
collaboration.

Color My Community Drug-Free
Year: 1991

Format: Poster
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Hispanics/Latinos, Parents

(6-18), and Elementary Youth
Setting: Community Organization and

School
Language: English and Spanish
Readability: Easy
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This black and white bilingual poster
entices youngsters to color in the com-
munity-building motif on the front. The
flip side highlights in English and Span-
ish some of the free materials for kids,
parents, and community leaders that
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are available through the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug In-
formation.

Thank You For Not Smoking
Near Me: Second Hand Smoke
Is Bad for My Health
Organization: Dogs Against Drugs
Year: 1991
Format: T-Shirt

Topic: Tobacco and Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: Home
Readability: Low Literacy
Availability: Dogs Against Drugs, P.O. Box

12164, Santa Rosa, CA 95406;
707-575-8813

This tri-colored T-Shirt is a walking
billboard that says "thank you for not
smoking near me." On the front it also
explains that second hand smoke is bad
for everyones health.

Drug-Free Zone! Keeoing Drugs
Out of Your Child's Sc hoot
Year: 1992
Format: Book
Length: 228 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Educators (4-12) and

Parents (10-18)
Setting: Home and School
Readability: Easy
Availability: TAB/McGraw Hill, Blue Ridge

Summit, PA 17294-8050

This book explains what parents need
to do to stop the flow of drugs through
their local schools. The author gives par-
ents the tools they need to evaluate
their school's drug-fighting approach
and to then begin an effective drug edu-
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cation and awareness program in the
classroom. The book looks at fund rais-
ing ideas, working with the media, and
more.

Think About It: Be Smart, Don't
Start
Organizatipn: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1992

Format: VHS Video
Length: 13 Minutes
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: School
Inventory No.: VHS12
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

Think About It combines material
drawn from two existing videos:
CSAP's Be Smart! Stay Smart! Don't
Start! music video and Straight Up! Ma-
terial from both videos was edited and
combined with newly created interac-
tive segments in which young modera-
tors provide opportunities for discuss-
ing the important issues presented. The
video concludes by prompting youth to
consider how this information applies
to their own situations.

Getting It Together: Promoting
Drug-Free Communities
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1991

Format: Book
Length: 71 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
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Target Audience: Community Service
Groups and Educators

Setting: Community Organization and
School

Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PHD579
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This book provides recommendations
and step-by-step directions on how to
"get it together" and create drug-free
communities. It includes ideas on how
to work effectively with youth and sug-
gests how to involve other members of
the community. Resources also are
listed kcr further information.

Be Smart! Don't Start!
Organization: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information
Year: 1991
Format: Bookmark
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: School
Readability: Low Literacy
Inventory No.: PH308
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This 81/2- by 35/8-inch. card is a great
hand-out that young children can keep
or share with friends. Through words
and pictures, children learn how to
make the most of a drug-free lifestyle.
The card advises kids to call a friend, be
nice to themselves, get involved, dream
...and a lot more!

You and Me Tobacco Free,
Children's Activities in Tobacco
Awareness
Year: 1990
Format: Book
Length: 68 Pages
Topic: Tobacco and Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth and

Educators (K-6)
Setting: School
Readability: Easy
Availability: ETR Associates, P.O. Box 1830,

Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1830;
1-800-321-4407

This book is designed for use with ele-
mentary school stdents and provides
extensive information and prevention
activities concerning the use of tobacco.
The book teaches about the risks of to-
bacco use and includes chapters such as
"Our Bodies and Our Breathing," "To-
baccoNo Type Is Safe," and "Using To-
bacco Makes Our Hearts Unhappy." Les
sons are conveyed in a fun and informa-
tive manner, and each plan contains sug-
gestions and more ideas for teachers.

Drugs Make You Do Bad Things
Year: 1992
Format: Booklet
Length: 16 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth and

Preschool
Setting: School and Home
Readability: Low Literacy
Availability: The Bureau for At Risk Youth, 645

New York Avenue, Huntington, NY 11743;
1-800-99-YOUTH

This coloring/activity book teaches
children some of the negative effects of
drug use and urges kids to stay drug-
free. The book shows how alcohol and

9
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other drugs (AOD) may lead to violence
and states that AOD can cause people to
act crazy, hurt themselves, and lose
friends.

Drugs and Your Brothers and
Sisters
Year: 1992
Format: Book
Length: 64 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary and Jr. High

Youth
Setting: School and Home
Readability: Average
Availability: The Rosen Publishing Group,

Inc., 29 East 21st St., New York, NY 10010;
212-777-3017

Thishis book looks at the difficulty of liv-
ing in a household with a chemically de-
pendent brother or sister. It explores the
roles that family members may adopt,
such as enabler or clown, and provides
suggestions on how to find help for a
brother or sister. The book also stresses
the need for self-help and lists several
resources for support.

The Adventures of Ruffus and
Andy: The Drug Decision
Year: 1991
Format: VHS VideO
Length: 17 Minutes
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: Community Organization and

School
Availability: Suncoast Media, 2938 West Bay

Drive, Suite B, Belleair Bluffs, FL 34640;
1-800-899-1008

Elementary Youth

Two hand puppets, Ruffus (a dog) and
Andy (a young boy), face a difficult de-
cision when their friends ask them to
use drugs. The video portrays a week in
their lives, including a visit to their fa-
vorite radio station. The "super cool" DJ
tells Andy that alcohol and other drugs
are not cool and urges him and Ruffus
to stay drug-free.

We Have Better Things To Do
Than Drugs
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1992
Format: Poster
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: AOD Prevention

Professionals, Community Service Groups,
and Educators

Setting: School and Community
Organization

Readability: Low Literacy
Inventory No.: AV200
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This upbeat, full-color poster is one
item of several that make up the Urban
Youth Campaign series. It features Afri-
can American kids engaged in a variety
of fun and interesting projects. Reading,
sports, science, and music are featured
as some alternative activities to using
drugs.

The Discovery Kit: Positive
Connections for Kids
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1992

Format: Kit
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Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and
Prevention

Target Audience: Educators (5-8) and AOD
Prevention Professionals

Setting: School and Community
Organization

Readability: Average
Inventory No.: DISKIT
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

r
he Discovery Kit is a cross-cultural

program designed for communities to
build resiliency in 10- to 15-year-old
kids by_helping them connect to posi-
tive influences in their lives. The mes-
sages and materials are designed to
help all children but especially children
of alcoholics and other children who are
at higher risk for developing alcoholism
cr other drug problems. The kit in-
cludes two videos, activity sheets, post-
ers, booklets, and a program guide.

With a Healthy, Drug-Free Body
Year: 1992
Format: Poster
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth
Setting: School and Community

Organization
Readability: Easy
Inventory No.: P22
Availability: National Crime Prevention

Council, 1700 K Street, NW, 2nd Floor,
Washington, DC 20006-3817

This poster is a picture of Mc Gruff, the
crime dog, with arrows pointing at dif-
ferent parts of the body to depict how a
body functions properly when free from
drugs. A few examples include: healthy
heart that cares, bright and healthy

smile to make friends, and confident
mouth to say no to drugs and violence.

Let's Talk About AIDS
Year: 1992
Format: VHS Video
Length: 14 Minutes
Topic: Injected Drugs and Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary and Jr. High

Youth
Setting: School
Availability: Human Relations Media, 175

Tompkins Avenue, Pleasantville, NY 10570;
1-800-431-2050

This video provides children with age-
appropriate facts about AIDS and HIV
and explains how the virus can and can-
not be transmitted. Kids share their
fears about AIDS, and an AIDS expert
corrects their misconceptions about the
disease. The video stresses that you can-
not contract AIDS from casual contact,
and that kids with AIDS, like everyone
else, need acceptance and friendship.

Preparing for the Drug-Free
Years
Year: 1993
Format: Kit
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Parents
Setting: School
Readability: Average
Availability: Developmental Research &

Programs, 130 Nickerson, Suite 107,
Seattle, WA 98109; 206-286-1805

Preparing for the Drug-Free Years
(PDFY) is a dynamic educational tool
for parents of children about to enter
their teens. It is designed to help par-
ents realize the widespread dangers of
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teen drug use and empower them to de-
velop an action plan to keep drugs out
of the family. The curriculum kit in-
cludes the following: 35 PDFY Family
Activity Books; one PDFY Workshop
Leaders Guide; one set of five PDFY
Video Training Tapes; one set of A
Guide to Adapting PDFY for Diverse
Communities; one set of PDFY Work-
shop Transparencies; and one audiocas-
sette: How the Experts Answer the 20
Most Asked Questions About Risks for
Drug Abuse.

Helping Your Students Say No
(Teacher's Guide)/Ayudando a
Sus Alumnos Decide Que No
(Guia para el Maestro)
Year: 1990
Format: Booklet
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Teachers
Setting: School
Language. English and Spanish
Inventoryi PH284

Availability: National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This booklet, in English and Spanish,
provides teachers with extensive infor-
mation on the risks associated with alco-
hol use. It explains the effects of alcohol
on the body, why children start to
drink, how teachers can help their stu-
dents refuse alcohol, and how to deal
with the first signs of drinking. The
booklet also lists several resources that
teachers can contact for additional infor-
mation.
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Be Smart! Don't Start! Parents.
Card
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1989

Format: Card
Length: 2 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Parents of 8- to

18-year-old Youth
Setting: School
Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PH260
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345:
1-800-729-6686

Reaching parents with AOD preven-
tion messages is one of the most effec-
tive ways of reaching children. This 31/2
in. x 81/2 in. card provides parents with
easy steps to help prevent their child
from using alcohol or other drugs, in-
cluding tobacco. The card is an excellent
handout for special events such as fairs,
workshops, or conferences.

;Dile Que No! iPiensalo! (Say
No! Stay Smart!) Don't Start!
Kid's Book
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1991

Format: Workbook
Length: 24 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Elementary Youth and

Youth at High-Risk
Setting: School and Home
Language: English and Spanish
Readability: Easy
Inventory No.: PH286
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Availability: National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This fun-filled, bilingual activity book
contains dozens of exercises for kids to
enjoy. 'Dile Que No! gives preteens and
young adolescents a variety of activi-
ties, tips, posters, games, and sugges-
tions to help them refuse alcohol, to-
bacco, and other drugs. It is an ideal
handout for students and community
group participants.

Parent Training Is Prevention:
Preventing Alcohol and Other
Drug Problems Among Youth in
the Family
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1991

Format: Book
.Length: 184 Pages

Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and
Prevention

Target Audience: Community Service
Groups, AOD Prevention Professionals,
Parents

Setting: Community Organization and Home
Readability: Average
Inventory No.: BK184
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

This book contains valuable informa-
tion to help communities identify and
carry out programs on effective parent-
ing. It details roles parents play in rear-
ing children who are free of alcohol, to-
bacco, and other drug problems;
highlights ethnic and cultural considera-
tions; and gives characteristics of suc-
cessful prevention programs.

Success Stories from Drug-Free
t'chools. A Guide for Educators,
Parents, and Pollcymakers
Organization: U.S. Department of Education
Year: 1991

Format: Booklet
Length: 60 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Educators (K-12);

Policymakers/Administrators; Parents of 3-
to 18-year-old Youth

Setting: School and Community
Organization

Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PHD588
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

Success Stories from Drug-Free
Schools salutes the 107 schools honored
by the U.S. Department of Education's
Drug-Free Schools Recognition Pro-
gram. School leaders talk about their
achievements, the obstacles they faced,
how they overcame them, and the tasks
that remain to be done. The booklet also
offers helpful tips on how to assess a
drug problem, enlist community sup-
port, shape and enforce policies, and in-
volve parents.

Quick List: Ten Steps to a
Drug-Free Future
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1992
Format: Brochure
Length: 6 Pages
Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and

Prevention
Target Audience: Educators (K-12); African

Americans, Parents
Setting: School and Home
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Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PHD602
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345;
1-800-729-6686

The Quick List is one in a series of ma-
terials from the Urban Youth Campaign,
a campaign designed to communicate
alcohol and other drug abuse preven- .

tion messages to the African American
community. The Quick List is a parent's
guide and offers 10 steps on how to
build community pride. It is tailored to
African American adults and the com-
munity at large.

Parental Awareness and
Responsibility (Operation PAR)
Organization: Center for Substance Abuse

Prevention
Year: 1993
Format: Booklet
Length: 24 Pages

Elementary Youth

Topic: Alcohol and Other Drugs and
Prevention

Target Audience: AOD Prevention and
Treatment Professionals and
Policymakers/Administrators

Selling: School and Community
Organization

Readability: Average
Inventory No.: PHD611
Availability: National Clearinghouse for

Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O. Box
2345, Rockville, MD 2084/-2345;
1-800-729-6686

Operation PAR describes the success-
ful operation of a local program in St.
Petersburg, Florida, d-signed to prevent
and treat alcohol and other drug prob-
lems. It includes an executive summary
and lists successes and challenges the
program has faced. The book looks at 16
program vignettes and lists several re-
sources for further information.
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Making Prevention Work:
Actions for Youth-Serving Groups

Make prevention of alcohol, tobacco, and other drug (ATOD) use by youth a
priority for your community, organization, or group. State your commitment in
printed materials and public statements on behalf of your group.

Obtain and use prevention tools and materials from local libraries, county
alcohol/drug abuse prevention directors, State RADAR Centers and CSAP's
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information, as well as private
non-profit organizations.

Establish a clear no-use policy regarding ATOD for all youth activities. Make
clear the consequences for violation of this policy. Host appealing ATOD-free
alternative activities for underage people; encourage schools, parks and
recreation departments, and other youth-serving groups to offer such activities.

Advocate public policies shown to reduce underage ATOD use and related
problems, such as lower legal blood alcohol levels (BACs), particularly for those
under 21, Administrative License Revocation (ALR) laws, "use-lose" laws;
enforcement of age-of-purchase laws; and restrictions on outdoor advertising
near or adjacent to youth gathering places.

Encourage schools to offer student assistance programs (SAPs), ATOD-specific
counseling services, and easy, confidential access to other ATOD helping
resources in the community.

Page 12 For further information, write to NCADI, P.O. Box 2345
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Studies, Articles, & Reports
for Elementary Youth

Government
Publications and
Journals

Alcohol and Other Drug Use
Among Hispanic Youth: OSAP
Technical Report No. 4

Delgado, M., and Rodriguez-Andrew, S.

Rockville, MD: Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, 1990

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

This technical report reviews literature
on alcohol and drug use among His-
panic youth. It addresses factors that
complicate assessing the problem, such
as a lack of a clear definition of His-
panic shortcomings related to research
methodology and limitations related to
the use of drug statistics. This is fol-
lowed by a description and summary of
emerging issues based on the CSAP
grant application and site visits and gen-
eral programmatic recommendations in
prevention, intervention, and treatment.
Such recommendations include the
need for longitudinal studies to under-
stand changes in patterns of alcohol and
other drug use, additional research on
the use of specific substances by specific
Hispanic subgroups, obtaining specific
information on environmental factors,

Elementary Youth 1

the need for innovative outreach mod-
els, and the need for publications and
media that reflect the Hispanic culture.

Youth and Drugs: Society's
Mixed Messages. OSAP
Prevention Monograph No. 6

Resnik, H.; Gardner, S.E.; Lorain, R.P.;
and Marcus, C.E.

Rockville, MD: Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, 1990

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

The broad social and cultural environ-
ment in which prevention programs are
created and developed is examined.
Trends in illicit drug use and promising
treatment approaches are discussed.
The treatment of drug use by the mass
media is explored. Drug availability is
evaluated from a public health perspec-
tive. Ways in which drug-free environ-
ments may be created successfully are
described.

Development of a
School-Based Prevention
Program for Children in
Alcoholic Families

Roosa, M.W.; Gensheimer, LK.; Ayers,
T.S.; and Short, J.L.
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Journal of Primary Prevention 11(2):119-141,
1990 .

The systematic development of a pre-
ventive intervention for elementary
school-age children of alcoholics
(COAs) is described. First, the risk
status of children of untreated alcohol-
ics is established. Second, risk and pro-
tective factors that appear to be media-
tors of mental health status or COAs are
identified. Third, a preventive interven-
tion is designed to teach coping skills
and enhance self-esteem. Fourth, the in-
tervention is pilot- tested to assess its
feasibility and potential. Finally, plans
for a large-scale, experimental field trial
of the revised curriculum are outlined.
The advantages of following a system-
atic intervention development plan are
demonstrated.

Drug and Alcohol Attitudes
and Usage Among Elementary
and Secondary Students

Fournet, G.P.; Estes, R.E.; Martin, GI.;
Robertson, E.D.; and McCrary, J.S.

Journal of Alcohol and Drug Education
35(3):81 -92, 1990

Elementary and secondary school stu-
dents (N = 2,290) from four rural school
districts responded to a questionnaire
measuring incidences and attitudes to-
ward drug and alcohol use. The sub-
jects' responses indicate that social
learning theory is a viable theory for ex-
plaining drug involvement in the
young. The data suggest that interven-
tion with drug and alcohol education
programs should begin before the onset
of adolescence.

Breaking New Ground for
American Indian and Alaska
Native Youth At Risk: Program
Summaries. OSAP Technical
Report No. 3

Rockville, MD: Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, 1990

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

This report summarizes 16 demonstra-
tion grants that provide prevention
models for woi king with Native Ameri-
can youth. It also reviews 80 articles
identifying more than 60 prevention in-
terventions. Among the programs de-
scribed, cultural considerations are espe-
cially prevalent, as well as concern for
CSAP's two key target groups: youth
and pregnant and postpartum women
and their infants.

Reaching and Retaining High
Risk Youth and Their Parents in
Prevention Programs

Resnik, H., and Wojcicki, M.

In Preventing Adolescent Drug Use: From
Theory to Practice. Monograph No. 8, E.
N. Goplerud, Ed., pp. 91-126. Rockville,
MD: Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, 1991

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

New structures and approaches are
needed to reach and retain youth at
high risk and their parents in preven-
tion programs, along with new ways of
delivering prevention and early inter-
vention services. In this chapter, con-
cepts and approaches that show prom-
ise are identified. They are based on a
review of the literature and the actual

I. 7
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experiences of several prevention pro-
grams that were identified and con-
tacted to obtain information about their
outreach and retention strategies. This
chapter discusses community outreach
strategies, outreach in natural settings,
outreach through programs and institu-
tions, involving families, motivating
youth and parents to participate, utiliz-
ing role models, and incentives. Six pro-
grams are described that illustrate prom-
ising outreach and retention strategies.
10 Ref.

Young Children of Alcoholics:
Little People with Big Needs

O'Rourke, K.

Journal of Alcohol and Drug Education
37(2) :43-51 , 1992

Parental drinking provides a central fo-
cus for the lives of young children of al-
coholics (YCOA). Until recently, this
group was thought to be the least af-
fected by parental alcoholism because
of their immaturity; however, research
now indicates that the opposite is more
likely to be true. Little is done conven-
tionally in an alcoholic household.
When entire families organize around
the behavior of an alcoholic, individuals
are continually kept off balance antici-
pating drinking behaviors that are en-
tirely unpredictable. Children worry
when they are away from home about
the safety of the drin.,:er and frequently
blame themselves for parental drinking.
Small children raised in alcoholic
homes have little sense of power over
their own lives. As if childhood trauma
is not enough, children of alcoholics are
at high risk for future problems, as well.
School systems are definite resources
for supplying assistance since all chil-
dren attend school or come to the atten-
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tion of school authorities. Children in
the classroom are observable for long
periods of time at various activities, and
the public school system is generally
connected to a much wider network of
community agencies, so many services
can be mobilized to effect specific or se-
rious YCOA issues. Young children of al-
coholics are in need of assistance in un-
derstanding and coping with familial
alcoholism before they a effectively
use the skills and IcnoN dge that are
the main tasks of educ,_ t profession-
als. The greatest stumbling block to
serving children from alcoholic homes
is the problem of identifying them, but
when an elementary school works hard
to reach its YCOA population and inter-
venes, the entire school system is likely
to reap future benefits. The child-cen-
tered approach to family alcoholism in
the schools begins with the assumption
that children can be helped to under-
stand their feelings and change their be-
havior whether or not parents are in-
volved in treatment. 31 Ref.

Elementary School-Based
Alcohol Misuse Prevention
Program: Follow-Up Evaluation

Shope, J.T.; Dielman, T.E.; Butchart,
A.T.; Campanelli, P.C.; and Kloska, D.D.

Journal of Studies on Alcohol 53(2):106 -121,
1992

An alcohol misuse prevention study
(AMPS) curriculum for fifth- and sixth-
grade students was developed, imple-
mented, and evaluated with over 5,000
students. The AMPS program empha-
sized social pressures resistance train-
ing, focusing on the immediate effects
of alcohol, risks of alcohol misuse, and
social pressures to misuse alcohol.
Schools were randomly assigned to cur-
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riculum, curriculum plus booster, or
control groups with half of each group
pretested and all posttested. Measures
focused on susceptibility to peer pres-
sure, internal health locus of control, un-
derstanding of the curriculum material,
alcohol use, and alcohol misuse. After
26 months, there was a significant treat-
ment by occasion interaction on internal
health locus of control (sixth grade). A
significant treatment by occasion inter-
action effect was also found with re-
spect to curriculum measures in both
grades. There were no significant treat-
ment by occasion interactions with re-
spect to alcohol use or misuse when the
groups as a whole were considered.
When subgroup analyses based on type
of prior drinking experience were con-
ducted, however, significant program ef-
fects on alcohol misuse were found
among sixth-grade students who had
experienced unsupervised, as well as su-
pervised drinking prior to the preven-
tion program.

Program Integrity as a
Moderator of Prevention
Program Effectiveness: Results
for Fifth Grade Students in the
Adolescent Alcohol Prevention
Trial

Hansen, W.B.; Graham, J.W.;
Wolkenstein, B.H.; and Rohrbach, L.A.

Journal of Studies on Alcohol 52(6):568-579,
1991

This study reports the results of a test
of the quality of program delivery (pro-
gram integrity) as a variable that may
moderate the effectiveness of alcohol
prevention programs. Two theory-based
programs, Resistance Training and Nor-
mative Education, were delivered to

fifth-grade students who were then
tested on program relevant mediating
variables. Resistant Training was found
to improve students' knowledge of peer
pressure resistance strategies, their per-
formance on a behavioral assessment of
peer pressure resistance skills, and the
manifestation of their.future intentions
to drink alcohol. Normative Education
was found to improve students' percep-
tions of a conservative norm, regarding
alcohol use, facilitated their belief that
refusing unwanted offers to drink alco-
hol could be easily accomplished, and
reduced their perceptions of the preva-
lence of alcohol use. Program integrity
was measured by program specialists
who taught the programs to students
and by trained observers. Ratings of
program integrity were found to signifi-
cantly moderate outcomes for three of
seven mediating variables. Affected
were knowledge of peer pressure resis-
tance strategies, behavioral pressure re-
sistance skills, and perceived self-effi-
cacy. These results suggest that the
quality of program delivery and recep-
tion may play an important moderating
function on prevention program effec-
tiveness.

Working with Youth in High-Risk
Environments: Experiences in
Prevention. OSAP Prevention
Monograph No. 12

Marcus, C.E., and Swisher, J.D.

Rockville, MD: Center for Substance Abuse
and Prevention, 1992

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information, P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

Mission and background information
is provided on the Office of Substance
Abuse Prevention's (OSAP's) High-Risk

19
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Youth Demonstration Grant Program
and risk and resiliency factors that
guide the development of Alcohol and
Other Drug (AOD) use demonstration
grants are listed. Eighteen of the origi-
nal grants awarded by OSAP in 1987
are examined. Each program is de-
scribed in terms of challenges faced and
lessons learned as preventionists devel-
oped and put into place programs for
youth in high-risk environments.

Promoting Health Development
Through School-Based
Prevention: New Approaches

Schaps, E., and Battistich, V.

In Preventing Adolescent Drug Use: From
Theory to Practice, OSAP Prevention
Monograph No. 8, op. 127-181. Rockville,
MD: Center for Substance Abuse
Prevention, 1991

(Available from the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol and Drug Information. P.O.
Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345.)

Early intervention is examined
through new approaches to school-
based prevention. Entry into school
marks a major transition in the develop-
mental path toward adulthood and
autonomous functioning. Schooling it-
self has a pervasive influence on emo-
tional and social development, as well
as cognitive development. The school is,
in essence, a major socialization influ-
ence. Research findings from four
school-based, early intervention pro-
grams show that models based on a ho-
listic developmental approach and fo-
cused on promoting positive social
development, rather than simply pre-
venting problems, can lead to healthy
development for some adolescents.
Based on these programs and other
child development research, a tentative
model of socialization and social devel-
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opment is proposed. This model rests,
in part, on the establishment of a posi-
tive, affective bond between the individ-
ual child and important socializing
agents and institutions. The role of
these agents is to promote interpersonal
relatedness, competence, and auton-
omy. The proposed model implies that
schools should be concerned with the
whole child. The model presented can
serve as an initial framework for guid-
ing demonstration research projects in
school-based prevention. 112 Ref.

Drug Abuse Prevention for
High-Risk African American
Children and Their Families:
Review and Model Program

VanHasselt, V.B.; Hersen, M.; Null,
J.A.; Ammerman, R.T.; Bukstein, 0.G.;
McGillivray, J.; and Hunter, A.

Addictive Behaviors 18(2):213-234,1993

I his article is concerned with the famil-
ial and socioeconomic factors that con-
tribute to the high prevalence rates of
drug use in African American children.
In addition to detailing the impact of
drug use in African American children
and their families, the authors consider
how this critical health problem can be
prevented using existing knowledge
and strategies known to mental health
professionals. A model program enti-
tled Project for a Substance Abuse-Free
Environment (SAFE) is outlined. Its ob-
jectives are to implement: (1) a broad-
spectrum family intervention to em-
power disadvantaged and families in
high-risk communities; (2) a compe-
tency-based skills intervention to in-
crease resilience and decrease drug use
and other maladaptive behaviors in at-
risk children; (3) alternative activities
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that will promote self-efficacy, achieve-
ment, and self-esteem; (4) a culturally-
relevant evaluation plan that includes
both formative (process) and summa-
tive (outcome) evaluation; (5) a compre-
hensive approach for assessing project
impact; and (6) systematic procedures
for enhancing the maintenance and gen-
eralization of gains in participating chil-
dren and families.

Other Publications

Prevention of Drug Abuse:
Examination of the
Effectiveness of a Program with
Elementary School Children

. Church, P.; Forehand, R.; Brown, C.; and
Holmed, T.

Behavior Therapy 21(3):339-347, 1990
(Available from Pam Church, PAM

Programs, P.O. Box 5227, Valdosta, GA
31603-5227.)

While few programs for the preven-
tion of drug use among children have
been systematically examined, those
that do exist focus on junior high and
high school children. This study investi-
gated the effectiveness of a program
with elementary school fourth graders.
A total of 100 children was assigned to
an experimental group or a no-treat-
ment control group and was assessed at
pretreatment, post-treatment, and a 2-
month follow-up. Subjects in both
groups were seen for three 1-hour ses-
sions in groups of approximately 20 chil-
dren. The children receiving the drug
use prevention program were taught in-
formation about drugs and drug use,
the difference between good and bad
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drugs, information about addiction and
being "conned" into drug use, and
safety rules for preventing drug use.
Children in the control group were seen
for an equal amount of time by an ex-
perimenter but were taught their regu-
lar class lessons. Relative to the control
group, children in the experimental
group acquired more information at the
post assessment. While the differences
between the two groups in this area di-
minished somewhat at follow-up, differ-
ences between the two groups' applica-
tion of skills emerged at follow-up. The
results indicate that children in elemen-
tary school can be taught basic informa-
tion concerning drug use prevention.

Families and Schools Together
(FAST): A Prevention Program
that Works

McDonald, L.

Family Resource Coalition Report 1991, p. 10
(Available from Lynn McDonald, Ph.D.,

A.C.S.W., Family Service, Inc., 128 E. Olin
Ave., Suite 100, Madison, WI 53713.)

Families and Schools Together (FAST)
is a collaborative alcohol and other
drug program between elementary
schools, a mental health agency, an alco-
hol and other drug prevention agency,
and families. It targets elementary
school children at high risk using a fam-
ily-based approach. FAST is structured
to address four factors that have been
correlated with adolescent substance
use: parental substance.abuse; low self-
esteem; inability to discuss feelings; and
lack of routines, rituals, structure, and
communication. The children served by
FAST are not yet involved in substance
use but are referred through their teach-
ers who find them at risk for school fail-
ure, juvenile delinquency, and alcohol
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and other drug use. FAST recognizes
the school as a hub in families' lives and
therefore creates a community within a
community by bringing families in the
same geographical school district to-
gether to participate in the program.
The program consists of multiple family
meetings in two phases: eight weekly
meetings followed by monthly meet-
ings for graduate families that continue
for at least 2 years. Exposing families to
information and resources in these meet-
ings is seen as an important part of em-
powerment. FAST has been successful
in increasing children's attention spans
and self-esteem and decreasing behav-
ior problems, strengthening parent-
child relationships, enhancing overall
family functioning, encouraging family
networking, and helping families feel
more comfortable in their dealings with
schools and other community resources.

Conducting Support Groups for
Elementary Children K-6: A
Guide for Educators and Other
Professionals

Moe, J., and Ways, P.

Minneapolis, MN: Johnson Institute, 1991
(Available from the Johnson Institute, 7151

Metro Boulevard, Suite 250, Minneapolis,
MN 55439-2122.)

A comprehensive guide for estab-
lishing a support group program in a
school setting is presented for educators
in a step-by-step format. Examples and
ready-to-use ideas are included, and an
irrefutable case is made for the impor-
tance and impact such programs have.
It is contended that offering K-6 chil-
dren a support group program like the
one outlined in the guide gives them
the opportunity to acquire the skills and
motivation they will need to preserve
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and increase their health and ways of
healthful living throughout their lives.
29 Ref.

Elementary Prevention:
Supporting At-Risk Students

Burness, M.R., and D' Aiello, H.E.

Student Assistance Journal May/June 1992,
pp. 21-23,26-28

A student support program has been
implemented in 21 elementary schools
in York and Adams counties in Pennsyl-
vania. The model has been replicated in
both urban and rural areas, in schools
with small and large populations, and
in all socioeconomic groups. Every ef-
fort is made to work within each
school's philosophy and perceived stu-
dent needs to collaborate with existing
pupil personnel services. The referral
process has been integrated into pre-ex-
isting referral teams, such as elementary
student support teams, instructional
support teams, and child study teams.
This model interfaces smoothly with the
Pennsylvania State model of instruc-
tional support teams that are being
phased into every elementary school
throughout the State by the 1994-1995
school year. The support groups are a vi-
able onsite intervention strategy for chil-
dren identified by the instructional sup-
port team as needing life skills
remediation. The comprehensive pro-
gram focuses on school, parent, and
community resources in a supportive
network surrounding the child's needs.
Referrals may be made to additional
services outside of the school environ-
ment for the child and/or family who
are severely traumatized. 4 Ref.
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Bonding Is the Key
Lerner, R.

Adolescent Counselor July 1992, pp. 13, 17

Underlying many of society's prob-
lems is a core issue: many children who
turn to drug use, sexual acting out, sui-
cide, and crime are non-attached chil-
dren who never bonded adequately to a
parent or caregiver. It is suggested that
educators can learn to spot the early pat-
terns of these children at high-risk to
prevent devastating consequences in
the teenage years. Secure bonding has
implications far beyond emotional well-
being. Healthy attachment helps chil-
dren think logically, attain full intellec-
tual potential, become self-reliant, cope
with stress and frustration, reduce jeal-
ousy, and develop healthy relation-
ships. Non-attached children who have
reached school age often exhibit impul-
sive, uncontrolled behavior, easily pro-
voked frustration, and apathy. Securely
attached children have predictable rela-
tionships with their caregivers. Anxious
attachments produce kids who are eas-
ily agitated, controlling, and difficult to
console. Avoidantly attached kids give
the impression of independence, acting
cool, distant, and not inclined to seek
help. The latter two typ s may be
clingy, angry, or aggressive; these strate-
gies adopted by the children to help
them get along in the world help to al-
ienate other people, reinforcing their be-
lief that they will never be loved. Sug-
gestions are provided for elementary
teachers working with non-attached
children who are still capable of form-
ing alliances.

Groups Do It Better: Boost
Esteem and School Morale with
Student Support Groups

Plaford, G. R.

Adolescent Counselor: Education About
Addictions May 1992, pp. 32-35, 60

Over the past several years, student as-
sistance programs (SAPs) have become
increasingly common in public educa-
tion. While today's youth are faced with
more and tougher decisions, they also
find themselves with increasingly less
control and support from home. In addi-
tion to support and guidance, SAP stu-
dent support groups provide other
benefits.. After participating in support
groups, students often express a more
positive attitude toward teachers, and
teachers gain a greater understanding
and compassion toward students. An-
other benefit of SAPs is that of student
self-esteem. The basic elements neces-
sary for self-esteem are outlined and in-
clude a sense of belonging, a sense of
uniqueness, a sense of power, and a
model for personal standards.

Prevention of Alcoholism in
Black Youth

Copeland, P.

In Adolescent Substance Abuse: Etiology,
Treatment, and Prevention, G. W. Lawson
and A. W. Lawson, Eds., pp. 507-516.
Gaithersburg, MD: Aspen Publishers, 1992

(Available from Aspen Publishers, Inc., 200
Orchard Ridge Drive, Suite 200,
Gaithersburg, MD 20878.)

The most effective programs to pre-
vent alcohol use among African Ameri-
can adolescents have adapted a culture-
specific, alcohol-specific educational
model that focuses on the individual
and his or her environment. An alcohol
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education program for African Ameri-
can youth must provide opportunities
for these youngsters to discard negativ-
ism. Many of these youngsters have
been hardened by the reality of their life-
styles, but it is possible to help them be-
yond the present and set positive goals
for the future. Because African Ameri-
can youth often are confined to their
communities, they may lack knowledge
or exposure to the majority community.
This can make any contact frustrating,
intimidating, or frightening. Because
drinking is part of American society
and African American culture as well,
youth alcohol use prevention efforts
should focus on teaching responsible de-
cision making about alcohol use. It is
contended that an understanding of the
reasons that youth drink, the influence
of role models and value systems, and
the significance of African American cul-
ture are important considerations when
designing behavioral change programs.
11 Ref.

School-Based Substance
Abuse Prevention: Review of
the State of the Art in
Curriculum, 1980-1990

Hansen, W.S.

Health Education Research 7(3):403-430,
1992

Substance use prevention studies pub-
lished between 1980 and 1990 are re-
viewed fov content, methodology, and
behavioral outcomes. Studies were clas-
sified based on the inclusion of 12 con-
tent areas: Information, Decision Mak-
ing, Pledges, Values Clarification, Goal
Setting, Stress Management, Self-Es-
teem, Resistance Skills Training, Life
Skills Training, Norm Setting, Assis-
tance, and Alternatives. Six groups of
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programs (Information/Values Clarifica-
tion; Affective Education; Social Influ-
ence; and Comprehensive, Alternative,
and Incomplete Programs) are identi-
fied. Reports are analyzed for two ma-
jor threats to validity, selection bias and
statistical power. Program groups gener-
ally have similar selection biases but
have important differences in statistical
power. Comprehensive and Social Influ-
ence Programs are found to be most suc-
cessful in preventing the onset of sub-
stance use.

Programs fot Change: A
Realistic Look at the Nation's
Potential for Preventing
Substance Involvement
Among High-Risk Youth

Lorian, R.P., and Ross, J.G.

Journal of Community Psychology 1992, pp.
3-9

Eight model demonstration programs
funded by the Office for Substance
Abuse Prevention (OSAP) are de-
scribed. These models demonstrate that:
(1) preventive interventions appear to
maximize their potential for lowering
rates of alcohol and other drug (AOD)
use when targeted toward youth bur-
dened by combinations of risk factors;
(2) the development and implementa-
tion of a community-based preventive
intervention is a complicated undertak-
ing; and (3) the evaluation of commu-
nity-based preventive interventions con-
cerns far more than determining the
proportion of program participants us-
ing AOD relative to their non-recipient
counterparts.
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Culturally Relevant Smoking
Prevention for Minority Youth

Cella, D.F.; Tulslcy, D.S.; Sarafian, B.;
Thomas, C.R., Sr.; and Thomas, C.R., Jr.

Journal of School Health 62(8):377 -380, 1992

A rap contest methodology for smok-
ing prevention was tested with sixth
and seventh grade students in a pre-
dominantly minority public school dis-
trict. Contests were held after initial as-
semblies in which students heard
anti-smoking rap messages from same-
age and older peers on audio and video
tape. Pretesting and posttesting (N =
268) indicated high prer2rence ratings
for most aspects of the intervention.
Analyses of variance revealed no differ-
ences across races on any of the depend-
ent measures. However, smaller assem-
blies were more effective than larger
ones in enhancing attitudes against
smoking and obtaining more positive
contest evaluations and predictions
about smoking behavior. A rap contest
method therefore may be effective
against the initiation of smoking by dis-
advantaged children in sixth and sev-
enth grades because it is highly accept-
able and preceived as culturally rele-
vant. This effectiveness may be better
demonstrated in a single classroom en-
vironment rather than larger assemblies.

Boys & Girls Clubs in Public
Housing Developments:
Prevention Services for Youth At
Risk

Schinke, S.P.; Orlandi, M.A.; and Cole,
K.C.

Journal of Community Psychology CSAP
Special Issue:118-128, 1992

This article describes and evaluates
the impact of Boys & Girls Clubs re-
cently installed in residential public
housing developments. Because most
prevention interventions to date have
been school-based, this study marks a
development in prevention interven-
tions for problem behavior among
youth at high-risk. The evaluation com-
pares sites without Boys & Girls Clubs
to sites with both previously and re-
cently installed Boys & Girls Clubs. The
results show that public housing devel-
opments with Boys & Girl Clubs have
less drug-related activity, measurably
fewer damaged and unoccupied units,
and increased parental involvement in
youth activities.
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Groups, Organizations, &
Programs for Elementary
Youth
Al-ANON Family Groups, Inc.

World Service Office
P.O. Box 862
New York, NY 10018
1-800-344-2666

Alcoholics Anonymous
World Service Office
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115
212-870-3400

American Council for Drug Education
204 Monroe Street, Suite 110
Rockville, MD 20850
301-294-0600
1-800-488-3784

Boys and Girls Clubs of America
771 First Avenue
New York, NY 10017
212-351-5900

CDC National AIDS Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 6003
Rockville, MD 20850
1-800-458-5231

Children of Alcoholics Foundation,
Inc.
P.O. Box 4185
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163-4185
212-754-0656
1-800-359-COAF

Elementary Youth 26

Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and
Neglect Information
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, DC 20013
703-385-7565

DARE America
P.O. Box 2090
Los Angeles, CA 90051
1-800-223-DARE

David M. Winfield Foundation
Turn It Around Program
One Bridge Plaza, Suite 400
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
201-592-5031

Families Anonymous
P.O. Box 528
Van Nuys, CA 91408
818-989-7841
1-800-736-9805

Hazelden Educational Materials
P.O. Box 176
Center City, MN 55012
1-800-328-9000

Johnson Institute
7205 Ohms Lane
Minneapolis, MN 55439-2159
1-800-231-5165

Just Say No International
2101 Webster Street, Suite 1300
Oakland, CA 94612
1-800-258-2766
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Marin Institute for the Prevention of
Alcohol and Other Drug Problems
24 Belvedere Street
San Rafael, CA 94901
415-456-5692

Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD)
511 East John Carpenter Freeway
Suite 700
Irving, TX 75062
214-744-6233
1-800-GET-MADD

National Asian Pacific American
Families Against Substance Abuse,
Inc. (NAPAFASA)
420 East Third Street, Suite 909
Los Angeles, CA 90013-1602
213-617-8277

National Association for Children of
Alcoholics (NACoA)
11426 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
301-468-0985

National Association for Native
American Children of Alcoholics
P.O. Box 18736
Seattle, WA 98118
206-467-7686

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
and Drug Information
P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847-2345
301-468-2600
1-800-729-6686

National Coalition of Hispanic Health
and Human Services Organizations
(COSSMHO)
1501 16th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036
202-387-5000

National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence, Inc.
212-206-6770
1-800-NCA-CALL

National Crime Prevention Council
1700 K Street, NW
Second Floor
Washington, DC 20006
202-466-6272

National Federation of Parents for
Drug-Free Youth
11159B South Towne Square
St. Louis, MO 63123
314-845-1933

National PTA
Orders
P.O. Box 88873
Chicago, IL 60680
312-549-3253

Office on Smoking and Health
3005 Rhodes Building (Koger Center)
Chamblee, GA 30341
404-488-5705

Parents' Resource Institute for Drug
Education, Inc. (PRIDE)
50 Hurt Plaza
Suite 210
Atlanta, GA 30303
404-577-4500
1-800-677-7433

Students Against Driving Drunk
(SADD)
200 Pleasant Street
Marlboro, MA 01752
508-481-3568

U.S. Department of Education
Drug Planning and Outreach Staff
Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Room 1073
Washington, DC 20202-6123
202-401-3030
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NCADI
Publications Order Form National Cloaringhouso for

Alcohol and Drug Information
1-800-729-6686 or 301-468-2600

TDD 1-800-487-4889

Alcohol, Tobacco, avid Other Drugs Resource Guides

MS442 AIDS

MS459 African Americans
MS449 Alcohol and Other Drug Related Periodicals
MS419 American Indians/Native Alaskans
MS408 Asian and Pacific Islander Americans
MS448 Child Abuse
MS463 Children of Alcoholics
MS418 College Youth
MS460 Community Action
MS445 Curriculum

MS421 Elementary Youth

MS439 Employee Assistance Programs
MS457 Faith Communities
MS447 Foundations

MS441 Hispanic Americans
MS434 Impaired DrOing
MS450 Intervention
MS443 Older Americans
MS461 People with Disabilities
MS420 Pregnancy: Women, Teenagers, and Their Infants
MS409 Preschool Children
MS453 Prevention in the Workplace
MS416 Rural Communities
MS423 Secondary School Students
MS433 Women
MS451 Violence
MS446 Youth in Low Income Urban Environments
Other topics you would like to see as Resource Guides:

Do you have any suggestions for making future Resource Guides more useful?

To order, fill out and return to the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug
Information, P.O. Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345 or call 1- 800 -729 6686.8.00 a.m
to 8:00 p.m. e.s.t

Name Title
Organization
Address
City State Zip
Telephone ( )
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